World

Runway collision at Madrid airport kills 90 — An Iberia Airlines 727 crashed into an Aviac DC-9 on the takeoff runway Wednesday morning, killing 90 people and forcing the hospitalization of more than 30 of the approximately 45 survivors. The Aviac plane had mistakenly moved in front of the 727, officials said. The Iberia jet, cleared for takeoff in heavy fog, slammed at 150 mph into the smaller plane.

Nation

Justice Department ends anti-trust suit — The Justice Department announced Wednesday that it is dropping anti-trust charges against four American oil companies because they no longer have any major effect on the world price of oil. William F. Baxter, chief of the department's anti-trust division, terminated the six-year litigation against the Exxon Corporation, the Standard Oil Company of California, Texaco Inc. and the Mobil Corporation, saying there was virtually no chance of bringing a successful suit.

Men were rather slevs than sitp — Roscoe Jones Brown, convicted of rape in Columbia, S.C., said Wednesday he would undergo castration to avoid a 30-year prison sentence. Circuit Judge C. Victor Pyle Jr. offered the choice to Brown and a second man convicted in the attack. Brown said he believes either sentence could ruin his life.

Weather

Weekend full of bluster — Today will be sunny with increasing cloudiness in the afternoon, high between 36 and 40. Snow flurries are possible tonight with a low between 26 and 30. Saturday's outlook is for clouds and some with a high of 34-36.

The haircut you want is the haircut you get. We guarantee it.

All Supercuts; we've been trained to cut hair every day. So, if you're not satisfied with your cut, you're going to get a free one. That's our money back guarantee. And we're not just saying it. We guarantee it. Or your money back.
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